BE THE GREATER GOOD.

AMERICORPS

K2H CIVIC FUTURES

JOIN AMERICORPS

AMERICORPS MEMBER REQUIREMENTS:
- 18 on first day of service
- US Citizen/Permanent Resident
- Pass a federal background check
- Serve 1700 hours (33/week) for full-time positions or 300 hours for part-time positions

Accepting applications on a rolling basis until August 1

To apply to the K2H Civic Futures Liaison position at the University of Wyoming, visit:
https://tinyurl.com/y4bukofy
The K2H Civic Futures AmeriCorps Program focuses on civic learning and engagement opportunities and skill development for kindergarten through higher education (K-H) students. In addition, the K2H program strengthens partnership pipelines between K-12 systems and higher education systems that create continuity for civic learning and engagement initiatives as students transition from K-12 to higher education.